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MR. JAMBS THOMPSON, 1116 Gilpin Street, Dallas,
Texas, advised he has telephone number F$ 1-6955, and in
the fall of 1962 he was a partner with FLOYD GUY DAVIS
in the operation of the Sports Dome Rifle Range, 8000
Nest Ddvis . He recalled that on Sunday, November 17, 1963,
he want out to help Mr . and Mrs . DAVIS operate the range
from about 8 :30 a .m . to 5 :30 p .m ., or sundown .

Mr . FLOYD GUY DAVIS, owner of the Sports
Dose Rifle Range, 8000 West DAvis, Dallas, Texas,
executed a receipt for two boars containing 25
pounds of assorted, empty, brass cartridge cases,
which were submitted to the FBI Laboratory for
appropriate examinations in connection with the
investigation of the assassinatiom of president
JOHN F . KNKNRDY, November 22, 1F83 .

He said Mrs . DAVIS operated the traps and Mr.
DAVIS ran the turkey shoot with a rifle . He, Mr . THOMPSON,
ran the rifle stalls .

Mr. DAVIS advised he had no ad.dttioaal
information concerning persons who might have seen
an individual believed to be similar to LEI HARVEY
OSWALD at the Sports Dome Rifle Range .

He observed the New Orleans Police Department
photograph No . 112723 dated August 9, 1963, of OSWALD and
advised he did not resemble anyone who appeared at the
rifle range on November 17, 1963 . Mr . THOMPSON said he
recalled he examined all of the rifle targets that were
fired on by the customers on that particular day, and no
one shot any unusually good targets with a "tight" pattern
or group .
He said he had no recollection of any very large
men with heavy beard and earmuffs, and he distinctly recalled
that that particular Sunday was not cold .
Mr . THOM?SON said he did recall changing a couple
of targets where the shooter fired on the wrong targets .
One of these man was firing from position 6 and the other
from position 9 . He said he had never known JACK RUBY or
LEE HARVEY OSWALD and was inclined to believe that the
persons who had believed OSWALD on the Sports Dome Rifle
Range might just have "imagined" they had seen someone there
who appeared to be OSWALD .
Mr . THOMPSON furnished the following description
of himself :
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Name
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion

FEDERAL BUREAU OF

JAMES THOMPSON
6'1"
245 pounds
Dark brain, curly
Hazel
Rough, dark, acne scars on
neck, front and back, and
chin .

He said he believed on that particular Sunday
he was wearing a red knit long sleeved sport shirt and
khaki pants .
He advised he did not know the identity of any
shooters who might have seen someone resembling OSWALD
at the Sports Dome Range .
Mr . THOMPSON said he wished to state that the
range was only open about five weeks prior to the assassination
of President KENNEDY during the 1963 season . He said he had
.no partnership interest in the operation of the range during
this year (1963) .

Mr . GERALD SPENCER, 1119 Edwards Circle, advised he and
his brother, DAN, were out on a west Dallas rifle range on Saturday
afternoon, November 16, 1963 . He said they were there for approximately
three hours sighting in their 4fles .
SPENCER stated he recalls that he and his brother occupied
booth 3 next to KENNETH LONGLEY and STERLING (FOOD who used booth 4 .
SPENCER advised he does not recall the individual described
by KENNETH LONGLEY and who was alleged to have used booth 4 for a
short periled of time prior to the time LONGLEY and STERLING WOOD used
it .
SPENCER advised he does not recall seeing anyone at the
range who resembled pictures of LEE HARVEY OSWALD that he had seen
on television or in the newspapers .
SPENCER stated he recalls seeing a big man down at the
end of the range .
He statod he was well over six feet tall and had
a black beard . SPENCER stated he does not know who the man is and; be
had never seen him before . He stated he did not pay any attention to
who might have been with this person .
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